Wootton Primary School
November 2008

Proposed Second Pedestrian Access and Footpath internal to the Site

Rationale
The school has been recently expanded to accommodate approximately 100 more pupils. As part of this work, most of the children now exit classrooms from the rear of the site, which is accessed by one footpath which goes around the field. The one path is very busy, and many of our parents bring pushchairs on to site, making the journey very crowded. This impacts negatively on the very young children.

Proposal
We are proposing to put a second pedestrian entrance into school, on Farmclose Road, so that children and families can enter the site away from the vehicle access. We are then proposing to build a footpath from the gate, running parallel to the school field and fencing, until it meets the playground. That way, families can access the rear of the building, and will have two internal routes to the back playground, thus alleviating the volume of users on the original path.

Specification
The pedestrian gate will fit in with the existing fencing and be inserted into the existing boundary fence, will be of the same colour, height and make: namely a 1.2m wide single leaf gate made of green high weld mesh Nylofor 2D superfencing.

The internal path will be 2m wide, finished with black macadams, and edged in pre-cast concrete edgings.

There will be a need to apply the same surface to just outside the boundary fencing, approximately 2m square, as there is a grass verge just outside the boundary fencing. There is not a need to build vehicular access here.

Lorraine Schofield
Headteacher
18.11.2008
Q08/793

18 September 2008

Woottton Primary School
Farmclose Road
Woottton
NORTHANTS
NN4 5HJ

For the attention of Jill White

Dear Madam,

Further to our representative’s recent site visit, we have pleasure to quote for the fencing as requested.

QUOTE 1
Take down chain link from existing posts.
Take down 2 damaged posts.
Clear all away from site.
Supply and erect 2 no new posts and re-clad with new chain link.
Replace kick boards along the bottom.

For the sum £2125.00 + VAT

ALTERNATIVE – QUOTE 2
Take down 57m of existing fence completely and clear away from site.
Supply and erect 57m 3m high Ball Stop fencing in a green coated finish.

For the sum £7150.00 + VAT

QUOTE 3
Supply and erect a 1.2m wide single leaf gate into the existing boundary fence.

For the sum £748.00 + VAT

All rates quoted are NETT and exclude VAT.

We hope these rates are of interest to you but should you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact the writer.

Yours faithfully,
LEFCO FENCING

AF JACQUES

* Your attention is drawn to our Conditions overleaf particularly Clause 8
Underground Services
QUOTATION JT1515/8

RE: PROPOSED SURFACING WORKS

19th September 2008

We thank you for your enquiry and are pleased to quote as follows,

**FOOTPATH**
To excavate for new footpath and Bike Stand and cart arisings to tip,
To supply and fix pre-cast concrete edgings and haunch in concrete,
To supply and lay 100mm of type 1 hardcore and compact,
To install 6no.Bike Stand hoops in bike area (Hoops supplied by Client),
To supply and lay 50mm of 20mm Dense Binder Course and
20mm of 6mm Dense Surface Course macadams,
To consolidate to a finish, seal all joints and apply sealing compound,
To supply and lay top soil and grass seed to edges,
To leave site clean and tidy on completion,

Our price would be ...... £4,100.22 + VAT

We hope that our offer is of interest and await your advice,

If our quotation is acceptable, please confirm in writing.

All works measured on completion.

Main Contractors Discount deducted upon quotation

Terms Strictly 28 days

Yours Faithfully,

John Turner
Mobile No. 07843 270865